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Description

[0001] The present invention relates to a paint roller
for applying a paint to a surface, in particular a flat surface,
like a wall, a ceiling or the like.
[0002] A paint roller in accordance with the preamble
of claim 1 is disclosed in EP 0 672 463 A1 or DE 102 09
565 A1, respectively.
[0003] A further paint roller is described in DE 34 10
468 A1. There the paint roller has a bracket with a handle
on its one end. On another end of the bracket which runs
perpendicular to the direction of the handle there is held
rotatably a paint roll. A bearing for rotatably supporting
the paint roll comprises a sleeve which is held rotatably
within a tube provided inside the paint roll. The other end
of the bracket is inserted in the sleeve and held by fric-
tional forces.
[0004] US 3,102,327 discloses a paint roller in which
the other end of the bracket or spindle, respectively, is
fixed by a retaining cap which is mounted at the free end
of the spindle.
[0005] The known paint rollers have the disadvantage
that a disassembly of the bracket and the paint roll is
inconvenient. In order to disassemble the paint roll from
the bracket it is necessary to hold the paint roll with one
hand and to pull the bracket in axial direction with the
other hand. Thereby one or both hands are polluted with
paint.
[0006] In order to provide the conventional paint roller
with paint the paint roll is moved along a grid to the surface
of a paint until it partly dips into the paint. In order to
evenly provide the whole surface of the paint roll with
more or less the same amount of paint this act is repeated
several times. However, when lifting a paint roll just being
partly provided with paint from the grid it occurs that the
paint roll spontaneously rotates following gravity in a po-
sition where the section of the paint roll being provided
with the paint faces the floor. This makes it cumbersome
to evenly cover the paint roll with paint.
[0007] It is an object of the present invention to solve
the disadvantages in the art. It is in particular an object
of the present invention to facilitate an even provision of
paint to the paint roll.
[0008] This object is solved by the features of claim 1.
Embodiments of the invention are described by the fea-
tures of claims 2 to 16.
[0009] According to the present invention it is proposed
to provide a device for providing a frictional force acting
against a rotation of the paint roll tube in both directions
with respect to the end portion of the bracket. - By the
proposed device a spontaneous rotation of the paint roll
following gravity due to an uneven provision of paint is
avoided. This accelerates and facilitates to evenly cover
the paint roll with paint.
[0010] According to an embodiment of the invention
the device for providing a frictional force comprises a
sealing acting against a free rotation of the paint roll tube
relative to the bracket. The sealing seals against the pen-

etration of the paint into a space surrounded by the paint
roll tube. The sealing may be made of rubber, plastic
foam or other suitable material. The sealing may be pro-
vided between a part being fixed on the bracket and the
paint roll tube in such a manner that it provides on the
one hand a frictional force hindering the paint roll tube to
freely rotate and on the other hand to hinder paint to
penetrate into the space surrounded by the paint roll tube.
The sealing may be in particular provided between the
paint roll tube and the end portion of the bracket.
[0011] The device for providing the frictional force may
comprise a first friction element being fixedly attached
on the end portion of the bracket and a second friction
element being fixedly attached at the paint roll tube, the
first and the second friction elements cooperating such
that a frictional force hindering a rotation of the paint roll
tube with respect to the bracket is provided. A movement
of the first friction element relative to the second friction
element is just possible when a certain predetermined
frictional force is overcome. The first and the second fric-
tion elements may form e.g. a friction clutch. The prede-
termined frictional force is set such that a spontaneous
rotation of the paint roll due to an uneven load of paint is
avoided.
[0012] According to a further embodiment of the inven-
tion the rotation of the paint roll tube is hindered intermit-
tently. I.e. the frictional force provided by the device may
vary in dependency of the angle of rotation of the paint
roll. There may be provided a high frictional force in equal
angular distances. The angular distances may be 360/n,
where n is an integer in a range of 3 to 30.
[0013] The device for providing a frictional force is ad-
vantageously provided within a space surrounded by the
paint roll tube of the paint roller. The device for providing
a frictional force may comprise a sleeve being fixed on
the end portion of the bracket, the sleeve being provided
at its surface with several recesses, wherein a counter
element being torque proof connected with the paint roll
tube is provided with an elastic tongue engaging and dis-
engaging with the recesses when the paint roll tube is
rotated around the sleeve. The sleeve therefore forms a
first friction element and the counter element forms a
second friction element, both friction elements cooperat-
ing by the action of the elastic tongue to hinder intermit-
tently the rotation of the paint roll tube.
[0014] According to a further embodiment of the inven-
tion the device for providing a frictional force may com-
prise a sleeve being fixed on the end portion of the brack-
et, the sleeve being provided at its surface with several
cams, wherein a counter element being torque proof con-
nected with the paint roll tube is provided with an elastic
tongue cooperating with the cams in order to hinder a
free rotation of the paint roll tube with respect to the end
portion of the bracket. Also, in this embodiment the sleeve
acts as first friction element and the counter element as
second friction element, both friction elements cooperat-
ing to hinder intermittently the rotation of the paint roll
tube.
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[0015] The device for providing a frictional force may
comprise a sleeve being fixed on the end portion of the
bracket, the sleeve being provided at its surface with an
elastic tongue. A counter element being torque proof con-
nected with the paint roll tube may be provided with cams
cooperating with the elastic tongue in order to hinder a
rotation of the paint roll tube with respect to the end por-
tion of the bracket. The counter element may be in form
of a tube having at its inner surface the cams or the elastic
tongue. The tube is preferably embodied such that it con-
nects end caps being provided at each end of the paint
roll tube. The tube surrounds the sleeve so that it coop-
erates with the sleeve to provide the frictional force. The
tube is surrounded by the paint roll tube.
[0016] According to a further embodiment of the inven-
tion the counter element may be in the form of an end
piece or end cap, respectively, having at a front face
thereof the cams, and the sleeve being fixed on the end
portion of the bracket having an elastic tongue cooper-
ating with the cams to hinder a rotation of the paint roll
tube with respect to the end portion of the bracket. Pref-
erably the counter element is rotatably connected with
the sleeve, such that the counter element and the sleeve
form a prefabricated building member. The end caps of
each building member are preferably mounted at the
open ends of the paint roll tube. Such a prefabricated
paint roll tube can be connected with the bracket by
pressing the end portion thereof through the sleeves. The
sleeves are held by frictional forces on the end portion
of the bracket.
[0017] According to a further embodiment there may
be provided a push-push mechanism by which the brack-
et and the paint roll can be connected and disconnected.
- Push-push mechanisms are conventionally known e.
g. in the field of ball-pens. The proposed push-push
mechanism has the advantage that the paint roll can be
disconnected from the bracket by simply placing a free
top surface of the paint roll on the ground and then push-
ing the bracket into the direction to the ground, so that
the push-push mechanism is unlocked and the bracket
can be extracted from the paint roll. In accordance with
the invention it is therefore not necessary to hold the paint
roll with a hand in order to disconnect it from the bracket.
The proposed invention also allows an easy and conven-
ient change of a paint roll.
[0018] According to an embodiment the counter ele-
ment may be a snap element being provided at the end
portion of the bracket. - The snap element may be sup-
ported rotatable at the end portion of the bracket between
two stops limiting a axial movement of the snap element.
[0019] The sleeve may be associated with the push-
push mechanism. The push-push mechanism may in
particular comprise a snap element being held rotatably
on the end portion and a counter-snap element being
fixed at the paint roll tube. An axial movement of the snap
element may be limited by the sleeve. - The counter el-
ement which cooperates with the sleeve to provide a fric-
tional force may also provide the function of a counter-

snap element cooperating with the snap element to pro-
vide the push-push mechanism.
[0020] Push-push mechanisms are conventionally
known in the art, e. g. in the field of ball-pens. The pro-
posed push-push mechanism has the advantage that the
paint roll can be disconnected from the bracket by simply
pushing the bracket relative to the paint roll in a single
pushing direction which is parallel to the end portion of
the bracket. E. g. a free top surface of the paint roll may
be placed on the ground and then the bracket is pushed
into the direction to the ground, so that the push-push
mechanism is unlocked and the bracket can be extracted
from the paint roll. In accordance with the invention it is
therefore not necessary to hold the paint roll with a hand
in order to disconnect it from the bracket. The proposed
invention allows an easy and convenient change of a
paint roll.
[0021] The snap element and the counter-snap ele-
ment may be formed such that they cannot be rotated
against each other in the engaged state. In order to
achieve this, the snap element may be provided at its
outer circumference with a radial tongue and the counter-
snap element may be provided with a groove which cor-
responds to the radial tongue. This means that in the
engaged state a rotation of the paint roll is transferred to
the snap element. I. e. the snap element then rotates
relative to the end portion of the bracket as well as relative
to the sleeve being fixedly held on the end portion.
[0022] The counter-snap element may be part of a first
end piece being inserted into a first end of the paint roll
tube. A second end piece may be inserted into a second
end of the paint roll tube. The second end piece may
have a further recess for rotatably holding the end portion
of the bracket. The further recess may be embodied as
a through hole being concentric with the paint roll tube.
According to an advantageous embodiment an end cap
closing or sealing, respectively, the through hole may be
provide at the second end piece.
[0023] The first and the second end piece may be con-
structed identically. They may be made from plastic ma-
terial by injection molding.
[0024] The invention will now be described by way of
examples, with reference to the accompanying drawings,
in which:

Fig. 1 is a perspective exploded view of a first em-
bodiment,

Fig. 2 is a perspective enlarged view of the first snap
element and the first sleeve according to Fig.
1,

Fig. 3 is a perspective enlarged view of an end piece
according to Fig. 1,

Fig. 4 is a side view of the end piece according to
Fig. 1,

Fig. 5 is a sectional view according to section line A-
A in Fig. 4,

Fig. 6 is a first perspective view of the end piece ac-
cording to Fig. 4,
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Fig. 7 is a second perspective view of the end piece
according to Fig. 4,

Fig. 8 is a perspective exploded view of a second
embodiment,

Fig. 9 is a perspective enlarged view of a second
snap element,

Fig. 10 is a perspective enlarged view of a second
counter-snap element,

Fig. 11 is a perspective view of the bracket holding
the second snap element,

Fig. 12 is a perspective enlarged view according to
Fig. 11,

Fig. 13 is a side view of the second embodiment in an
unlocked state,

Fig. 14 is a side view of the second embodiment in a
locked state,

Fig. 15 is a perspective exploded view of a third em-
bodiment,

Fig. 16 is a perspective enlarged view of a third snap
element and a second sleeve according to Fig.
15,

Fig. 17 is a perspective enlarged view of a third coun-
ter-snap element according to Fig. 15,

Fig. 18 is a sectional view through the paint roller ac-
cording to the third embodiment,

Fig. 19 is a perspective exploded view of a fourth em-
bodiment,

Fig. 20 is a perspective enlarged view of a fourth snap
element and a third sleeve,

Fig. 21 is a perspective enlarged view of a fourth
counter-snap element,

Fig. 22 is a further perspective enlarged view of the
fourth counter-snap element according to Fig.
21,

Fig. 23 is a further perspective view of the fourth coun-
ter-snap element,

Fig. 24 is a further perspective view of the fourth coun-
ter-snap element,

Fig. 25 is a top view on the fourth counter-snap ele-
ment,

Fig. 26 is a sectional view according to sectional line
B-B in Fig. 25,

Fig. 27 is a exploded side view of a fifth embodiment,
Fig. 28 is a sectional view of the fifth embodiment,
Fig. 29 is a sectional view according to section line A-

A in Fig. 28,
Fig. 30 is a perspective view of the first tube according

to Fig. 27,
Fig. 31 is a perspective view of a fourth sleeve,
Fig. 32 is a perspective view of a fifth sleeve,
Fig. 33 is a perspective view of a second tube,
Fig. 34 is a perspective view of a sixth sleeve,
Fig. 35 is a perspective view of a fourth end piece and

a seventh sleeve,
Fig. 36 is a perspective view of the fourth end piece

connected with the seventh sleeve,
Fig. 37 is a sectional view according to Fig. 36,
Fig. 38 is a sectional view through a paint roller ac-

cording to a sixth embodiment,
Fig. 39 is a perspective view of a seventh embodiment

in a disconnected state,
Fig. 40 is a perspective view according to Fig. 39

when connecting the bracket with a seventh
end piece,

Fig. 41 shows a perspective view according to Fig. 39
when the push-push mechanism is in a con-
nected state,

Fig. 42 shows an exploded view of a fifth snap ele-
ment,

Fig. 43 shows a partial broken exploded view of the
fifth snap element being fixed on the end por-
tion,

Fig. 44 shows an enlarged view according to Fig. 43,
Fig. 45 shows a sectional view through the fifth end

piece,
Fig. 46 shows a section view according to A-A’ in Fig.

45,
Fig. 47 shows a further sectional view through the fifth

end piece and
Fig. 48 shows a further sectional view according to

line A-A’ in Fig. 47.

[0025] With reference to Figs. 1 to 7 there is shown a
first embodiment of the paint roller. The paint roller com-
prises a bracket 1 which may be provided at its one end
E1 with a handle (not shown here). The other end E2 is
part of a straight end portion 2. The bracket 1 is preferably
made of a metal rod.
[0026] Reference numeral 3 designates a first paint roll
tube which may be provided at its outer circumference
with a material which is adapted to hold paint (here not
shown). The material adapted to hold paint may be a
coat, a foam, or the like.
[0027] In a first end E3 of the first paint roll tube 3 there
is inserted a first end piece 4. In a second E4 of the first
paint roll tube 3 there is inserted a second end piece 5.
The first 4 and the second end piece 5 are fixed at the
first paint roll tube 3, e.g. by frictional engagement, gluing,
welding or the like.
[0028] On the end portion 2 of the bracket 1 there is
provided a first stop 6. The first stop 6 is made by a de-
formation of the end portion 2 resulting in two radial pro-
trusions.
[0029] Reference numeral 7 designates a first snap
element which is rotatably supported on the end portion
2. The first snap element 7 has a central first through
hole H1 through which the end portion 2 can be conduct-
ed. The first snap element 7 comprises at its outer cir-
cumference two elastic snap-tongues 8 each having a
radial snap protrusion 9. Each snap protrusion 9 has an
inclined edge 9a. A slant of the edge 9a rises from a radial
outer direction to a radial inner direction of the first snap
element 7. The elastic snap-tongue 8 is embodied such
that the snap protrusion 9 can be flexed in a circumfer-
ential direction relative to the first snap element 7 as well
as in a radial inner direction of the first snap element 7.
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[0030] Roughly opposite the snap protrusion 9 there
is provided at the snap element 7 an slanted face 9b
which extends in radial outward direction from a support
face 9c. A slant of the slanted face runs to an opening
which is limited at its one side by the support face 9c.
[0031] Reference numeral 10 designates a first elastic
tongue protruding radially inwardly into a first cylindrical
section C1 of the first snap element 7. In the first cylin-
drical portion C1 there is provided a window 11 which
allows the insertion of a first sleeve 12. An inner diameter
of the sleeve 12 is such that the sleeve 12 is held by
frictional forces on the end portion 2. The sleeve 12 may
have e. g. an elliptical cross-section which is deformed
when pushing the sleeve 12 upon the end portion 2. In
this case the frictional forces result from the deformation
of the sleeve 12 which is made of a deformable plastic
material.
[0032] The first sleeve 12 is provided with recesses
12a which correspond to the first elastic tongue 10. A
second cylindrical section C2 has an inner diameter
which is smaller than an inner diameter of the first cylin-
drical section C1. The inner diameter of the second cy-
lindrical section C2 is a little bit larger than an outer di-
ameter of the end portion 2 so that the first snap element
7 can be held rotatably on the end portion 2.
[0033] The first snap element 7 further comprises a
third cylindrical section C3 an inner diameter of which is
chosen such that a compression spring 13 can be held
therein by frictional forces. The first cylindrical section
C1 and the third cylindrical section C3 are separated by
a flange 14 against which a first spring end E5 abuts. A
second spring end E6 abuts against a further flange (not
shown here) being provided within the first end piece 4.
[0034] At the third cylindrical section C3 there are pro-
vided two first radial tongues 15. At the second cylindrical
section C2 there are provided second radial tongues 16
which are axially in alignment with the first radial tongues
15.
[0035] The first 4 and the second end pieces 5 are
formed identically. The end pieces 4, 5 comprise a first
counter-snap element 17. The first counter-snap element
17 has guide grooves 18 for guiding therein the first radial
tongues 15. Further, there are provided slanted guide
rails 19 for guiding the first radial tongues 15 into the
guide grooves 18. The first counter-snap element 17 fur-
ther comprises snap sections 20 having a snap opening
22 where the radial snap protrusions 9 of the elastic snap-
tongues 8 are engaged when the first snap element 7 is
inserted into the first counter-snap element 17.
[0036] At an inner end of the end pieces 4, 5 there are
provided funnel-like openings 21 which facilitate the in-
sertion of the other end E2 of the bracket 1. In order to
avoid a penetration of paint into the first paint roll tube 3
a second through hole H2 provided in the end pieces 4,
5 can be sealed with an end cap 23.
[0037] Although it is not shown there may be provided
at the end cap 23 a seal made e.g. of a thermoplastic
rubber, silicon, a low density PE or the like. A similar seal

may be provided at the inside of a first end flange 16a
extending from the free end of the second cylindrical sec-
tion C2 of the snap element 7. The proposed seals hinder
paint to penetrate inside the first paint roll tube 3.
[0038] Figs. 4 to 6 show in detail an end piece 4, 5.
The end piece 4, 5 comprises the first counter-snap el-
ement 17 which has a roughly cylindrical form. At an outer
end E7 of the first counter-snap element 17 there is pro-
vided a further flange 24 an outer diameter of which is
roughly the same like a further outer diameter of the first
cylindrical paint roll tube 3. Radial walls 25 extend from
the first counter-snap element 17 so as to support the
further flange 24. A radial distance between two opposite
radial walls 25 is chosen such that the end piece 4, 5 can
be held by frictional forces within the first paint roll tube 3.
[0039] At an inner end E8 of the first counter-snap el-
ement 17 there is provided a third stop 26 against which
the compression spring 13 abuts when the first snap el-
ement 7 is locked with the first counter-snap element 17.
The third stop 26 is embodied here in form of a funnel-
like taper.
[0040] As can be in particular seen from Figs. 6 and 7
at an inner wall of the first counter-snap element 17 there
are provided slanted guide rails 19 which lead to the guide
groove 18.
[0041] Two snap sections 20 are provided nearby the
opening end E7 of the first counter-snap element 17.
Snap sections 20 are arranged opposite to each other.
Each snap section 20 comprises a further slanted guide
rail 27 leading to the snap opening 22. The further slanted
guide rail 27 can be embodied as a slanted guide groove.
[0042] The function of the paint roller in accordance
with the first embodiment is as follows:
[0043] The first snap element 7 abuts against the first
stop 6. A second stop is formed by the sleeve 12 which
is inserted into a pocket formed within the first cylindrical
section C1 of the first snap element 7. The first snap
element 7 is held rotatably between the first stop 6 and
the sleeve 12.
[0044] The first elastic tongue 10 cooperates with the
recesses 12a of the sleeve 12 which is held fixedly on
the end portion 2 so that the snap element 7 can be ro-
tated only if a frictional force provided by the action of
the first elastic tongue 10 is overcome. In the shown em-
bodiment the frictional force changes intermittently be-
cause of engagement and disengagement of the first
elastic tongue 10 with the recesses 12a. The compres-
sion spring 13 is held with its first spring end E5 within
the third cylindrical section C3 of the first snap element 7.
[0045] In order to lock the bracket 1 supporting thereon
rotatably the first snap element 7 the other end E2 of the
end section 2 is inserted into the first end piece 4 and
then via the funnel-like opening 21 into the second end
piece 5. When inserting the first snap element 7 into the
first counter-snap element 17 being provided at the first
end piece 4 the first radial tongues 15 are guided along
the slanted guide rail 19 into the guide grooves 18. Then
the first counter-snap element 7 can no longer be rotated
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with respect to the first counter-snap element 17.
[0046] When further inserting the first snap element 7
into the first counter-snap element 17 the elastic snap-
tongues 8 are flexed in a first circumferential direction
when sliding with their radial snap protrusions 9 on the
further slanted guide rails 27 until they come into engage-
ment with a snap opening 22 of the snap section 20.
[0047] In the engaged state the compression spring 13
abuts with its first spring end E5 against the flange 14 as
well as against the third stop 26 provided within the coun-
ter-snap element 17. By the compression spring 13 there
is exerted a force urging the first snap element 7 in an
axial direction away from the first counter-snap element
17 thereby holding the first snap element 7 in a locked
position with respect to the first counter-snap element 17.
[0048] In order disconnect the bracket 1 from the first
paint roll tube 3 the first snap element 7 is pushed via
the bracket 1 against the force of the compression spring
13 in direction of the first counter-snap element 17. Then
the radial protrusions 9 are flexed radially inwardly be-
cause inclined edges 9a of radial snap protrusions 9 slide
on a lower edge of the snap opening 22. At the same
time each elastic snap tongue 8 slides on the slanted
face 9b and is flexed in a second circumferential direction,
which is opposite to the first circumferential direction, until
it abuts at the support face 9c. The slanted face 9b is
formed such that when exerting an axial pressure on the
elastic snap-tongues 8 the radial protrusions 9 will not
move back to the further slanted guide rail 27. Finally,
the elastic snap-tongues 8 are disengaged from the snap
opening 22 and are flexed back such that they abut
against the inner wall of the counter-snap element 17.
The first snap element 7 is forced by the action of the
compression spring 13 away from the first counter-snap
element 17. Nearby the outer end E7 the radial snap
protrusions 9 again enter the further slanted guide rail
27. The first snap element 7 is disconnected and the end
portion 2 of the bracket 1 can be drawn out of the first
end piece 4.
[0049] Once the first snap element 7 is locked with the
counter-snap element 17 it cannot be rotated relative to
the first counter-snap element 17. I. e. when the first paint
roll tube 3 is rotated at the same time the first snap ele-
ment 7 is rotated. However, by the cooperation of the
first elastic tongue 10 with the sleeve 12 and the recesses
12a provided therein there is caused a frictional force
which hinders the rotation of the first paint roll tube 3.
This makes it easier to equally provide the first paint roll
tube 3 with paint.
[0050] In the description of the following embodiments
there are used the same reference numerals for similar
or identical parts which have already been described in
connection with the first embodiment.
[0051] Figs. 8 to 14 show a second embodiment of the
invention. In the second embodiment the push-push
mechanism is similar to the push-push mechanism de-
scribed with respect to the first embodiment. A second
snap element 28 has at its one end a second end flange

29 which is provided with a central breakthrough 30. An
inner diameter of the central breakthrough 30 is chosen
to be slightly larger than an outer diameter of the end
portion 2 of the bracket 1. From an inner end of the second
snap element 29 there are extending roughly in axial di-
rection flexible bars or rods 31 which are bent slightly in
a radial direction. A second counter-snap element 32 has
bars 33 which extend in axial direction. Bars 33 are con-
nected with an end plate 34 which comprises a further
central breakthrough 35 through which a third end piece
36 can be inserted.
[0052] Similar to the first embodiment on the end por-
tion 2 of the bracket there is provided a first stop 6. The
first stop 6 is made by a deformation of the end portion
2 resulting in two radial protrusions. Further, on the end
portion 2 there is provided a fourth stop 37 which is pro-
duced identical with the first stop 6.
[0053] The first stop 6 may be replaced by a sleeve as
shown in the first embodiment. Further, the second snap
element may be embodied such that thereon there is
provided a elastic tongue similar to the first elastic tongue
10 described with respect to the first embodiment. There-
by there can be provided device for providing a frictional
force (not shown here).
[0054] The function of the paint roller in accordance
with the second embodiment is as follows:
[0055] The function of the push-push mechanism is
more less identical with the function of the push-push
mechanism according to the first embodiment.
[0056] However, the second embodiment comprises
some further functional features which are now described
with reference to Figs. 13 and 14.
[0057] As can be seen from Fig. 13 the second snap
element 28 is held rotatably between the first stop 6 and
the fourth stop 37. The inner diameter of the central
breakthrough 30 is smaller than a distance of the opposite
radial protrusions.
[0058] When inserting the second snap element 28 into
the second counter-snap element 32 rods 31 enter into
rod breakthroughs (not shown here in detail) being pro-
vided in the end plate 34. A length of the rods 31 is chosen
such that upon locking the second snap element 28 with
the second counter-snap element 32 rods 31 are bent
slightly outwardly in a radial direction. At the same time
rods 31 are locked with the third end piece 36 by a further
snap mechanism (not shown here in detail). Slightly out-
wardly bent rods 31 provide an elastic force when insert-
ing the arrangement of the second snap element 28 being
locked with the second counter-snap element 32 into a
second paint roll tube 38. An inner diameter of the second
paint roll tube 38 is chosen slightly larger than an outer
diameter of the end plate 34 and the third end piece 36.
[0059] Figs. 15 to 18 show a third embodiment of the
invention. On the end portion 2 of the bracket 1 there is
held rotatably a third snap element 39 between the first
stop 6 which is again made by deformation of the end
portion 2 resulting in two radial protrusions, and a second
stop which is formed by a second sleeve 40 which is held
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by frictional forces on the end portion 2. The second
sleeve 40 comprises first cams 41 which cooperate with
a second elastic tongue 42 so as to provide a frictional
force which hinders a free rotation of the third snap ele-
ment 39 relative to the end portion 2.
[0060] A third counter-snap element 43 is formed sim-
ilar to the first counter-snap element 17 described with
respect to the first embodiment. It is inserted in a third
paint roll tube 44. It is held within the third paint roll tube
44 by frictional forces. The third counter-snap element
43 can also be fixed within the third paint roll tube 44 by
gluing, welding or the like. The third counter-snap ele-
ments has - similar to the first counter-snap element two
snap sections 20 being arranged opposite to each other.
However, the third snap element 39 is provided here just
with one elastic snap-tongue 8.
[0061] The push-push mechanism is similar to the
push-push mechanism described with respect to the first
embodiment. Reference is made to the description of the
push-push mechanism of the first embodiment.
[0062] If a stop is embodied in the form of radial pro-
trusions there may be provided a washer between the
radial protrusions and the snap element. The first stop
may also be made by a sleeve made of plastic.
[0063] Figs. 19 to 26 show a fourth embodiment of the
invention. In the fourth embodiment the push-push mech-
anism is different from the push-push mechanism of the
first to third embodiments.
[0064] A fourth snap element 45 is held rotatably be-
tween the first stop 6 and a third sleeve 46 on the straight
end portion 2 of the bracket 1 which is provided at its end
E1 with a handle 47. - The fourth snap element 45 and
the third sleeve 46 may be embodied similar to the first
sleeve 12 and the first snap element 7 or the second
sleeve 40 and the third snap element 39, respectively,
to provide a frictional force against free rotation of the
paint roll tube 3.
[0065] The fourth snap element 45 is roughly formed
cylindrically. It comprises at its distal end E9 at least one
radially extending snap protrusion 48, preferably two ra-
dially extending snap protrusions 48, which are arranged
opposite to each other. Each of the snap protrusions 48
has the form of a diamond the acute angles of which are
aligned in axial direction.
[0066] Reference numeral 49 designates a spring sup-
port element having a spring supporting section 50a as
well as further snap protrusions 50b. The spring support
element 49 is inserted at the distal end E9 into the fourth
snap element 45. It is held at the distal end E9 rotatably
by the further snap protrusions 50b.
[0067] Reference numeral 51 designates a further
counter-snap element. At an inner surface of the further
counter-snap element 51 there are provided slanted
guide rails 19 (see Fig. 23) which lead to a cam slit 52.
The cam slit 52 has a entrance opening 53 and a first
end section 54 opposite of which there is located a first
slanted guide section 55. In axial direction opposite of an
end point of the first slanted guide section 55 there is

provided a second slanted guide section 56 leading to a
second end section 57. In axial direction opposite of the
second end section 57 there is provided a third slanted
guide section 58 leading to an exit opening 59. The first
54 and the second end-section 57 have the form of a "V".
[0068] The third counter-snap element 51 is inserted
into a further paint roll tube and fixed there.
[0069] The function of the further push-push mecha-
nism is as follows:
[0070] The compression spring 13 is held rotatably rel-
ative to the third snap element 45 by the spring support
element 49. Because of that the fourth snap element 45
is always able to rotate with respect to the fourth counter-
snap element 51.
[0071] When the fourth snap element 45 enters into
the fourth counter-snap element 51 snap protrusions 48
are guided along the slanted guide rails 19 until they enter
into the opening 53 of the cam slit 52. Upon further push-
ing the fourth snap element 45 against the force of the
compression spring 13, which abuts against the third stop
26 of the fourth counter-snap element 51, snap protru-
sions 48 are guided into the first end section 54. At the
same time the fourth snap element 45 is rotated in a
circumferential direction away from the entrance opening
53. Once having arrived the first end section 54 it is not
possible to further push the fourth snap element 45 in
axial direction. Pressure is then released and snap pro-
trusions 48 come into contact with the first slanted guide
section 55. They are guided along the first slanted guide
section 55 to the end point of the first slanted guide sec-
tion 55, which has the form of a "V", whereby the fourth
snap element 45 is again rotated in circumferential direc-
tion relative to the fourth counter-snap element 51. The
further push-push mechanism is then locked.
[0072] Upon exerting again a pressure upon the fourth
snap element 45 snap protrusions 48 are guided along
the third slanted section 58 to the second end section
57. Upon releasing pressure snap protrusions 48 comes
into contact with the third slanted section 58 whereby
fourth snap element 45 is again rotated in circumferential
direction so that the snap protrusions 48 come into axial
alignment with the exit openings 59 and fourth snap el-
ement 45 can be retracted from the fourth counter-snap
element 51.
[0073] Although the enclosed figures show a specific
embodiment for a push-push mechanism which allows a
connection and a disconnection of a bracket with a paint
roll tube it has to be understood that the push-push mech-
anism can also be realized by other constructions.
[0074] Although it is not shown in the enclosed figures
it may be possible that the counter-snap element and the
paint roll tube 3 may be formed in one single piece.
[0075] Figs. 27 to 34 show a fifth embodiment of the
invention and variations thereof. The paint roller accord-
ing to the fifth embodiment does not comprise a push-
push mechanism, but a device for providing frictional
force acting against a rotation of the paint roll tube 3 with
respect to the end portion 2 of the bracket 1.
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[0076] Figs. 27 to 31 show a paint roll tube 3 at the
ends of which there are inserted a fourth end piece 60
and a fifth end piece 61. The fourth end piece 60 and the
fifth end piece 61 are held fixedly with respect to the paint
roll tube 3. The end pieces 60, 61 may glued, welded or
just hold by frictional forces in a torque proof manner at
the paint roll tube 3. Reference numeral 62 designates
a first tube which connects the fourth 60 and the fifth end
piece 61 in the mounted stage. The first tube 62 has at
its inner surface a radial protruding first shoulder 63. Fur-
ther, there are provided at the inner surface of the first
tube 62 second cams 64. Reference numeral 65 desig-
nates a fourth sleeve having a radially protruding third
elastic tongue 66. The fourth sleeve 65 may have a radial
incision 67. - Reference numeral 68 designates a clamp-
ing piece. An outer diameter of the clamping piece 68 is
chosen such that clamping piece 68 can be clamped in-
side the first tube 62 and held therein by frictional forces.
[0077] The function of the fifth embodiment is as fol-
lows:
[0078] In order to assemble the paint roller according
to the fifth embodiment the fourth end piece 60 is mount-
ed at the one end of the paint roll tube 3. Then the first
tube 62 is inserted in the fourth end piece 60 and the fifth
end piece 61 is mounted at the other end of the paint roll
tube 3 so that it connects with the first tube 62. The paint
roll tube 3 forms in this stage a prefabricated mounting
unit. Then the fourth sleeve 65 is inserted into the tube
and the clamping piece 68 is pushed into the first tube
62 so that the fourth sleeve 65 is held rotatably between
the first shoulder 63 and the clamping piece 68. After-
wards the end portion 2 is fed through the end pieces 60,
61 and through the fourth sleeve 65. The fourth sleeve
65 is held by frictional forces upon the end portion 2.
[0079] By the cooperation of the third elastic tongue
66 and the cams 64 there is provided upon rotation of
the paint roll tube 3 relative to the fourth sleeve 65 an
intermittently acting frictional force which acts against a
free rotation of the paint roll tube 3 with respect to the
end portion 2.
[0080] Fig. 32 shows a perspective view of a fifth sleeve
69. The fifth sleeve 69 has at its outer surface an axially
extending rib 70 which fulfills a similar function like the
third elastic tongue 66 shown in Fig. 31.
[0081] Fig. 33 shows a second tube 71, at the inner
surface of which there is provided a fourth elastic tongue
72.
[0082] Fig. 34 shows a sixth sleeve 73 which is provid-
ed at the outer surface of which with third cams 74. The
second tube 71 and the sixth sleeve 73 cooperate on the
mounted stage such that there is again provided upon
rotation of the paint roll tube 3 an intermittently acting
frictional force.
[0083] Figs. 35 to 38 show a sixth embodiment of the
invention.
[0084] Reference numeral 75 designates a sixth end
piece which is provided at its front face 76 with fourth
cams 77. Reference numeral 78 designates a seventh

sleeve which is provided at its outer surface with a fifth
elastic tongue 79. As can be seen in particular from Fig.
37 the seventh sleeve 78 has at its outer surface a cir-
cumferential groove 80 which cooperates with a second
shoulder 81 provided at an inner surface of the sixth end
piece 75 such that the seventh sleeve 78 may be locked
with the sixth end piece 75 in a rotatable manner. How-
ever, a free rotation of the seventh sleeve 78 relative to
the sixth end piece 75 is hindered intermittently by the
cooperation of the fifth elastic tongue 79 with the fourth
cams 77. - Again an inner diameter of the seventh sleeve
78 is formed such that it is held by frictional forces upon
the end portion 2 of the bracket 1.
[0085] As can be seen from Fig. 38 a paint roller in
accordance with the sixth embodiment can be produced
and assembled simply. The seventh sleeve 78 is latched
with the sixth end piece 75. Afterwards the sixth end piec-
es 75 are fixed at the paint roll tube 3. Finally, the second
end portion 2 of the bracket 1 is pushed through the sev-
enth sleeves 78 so that the seventh sleeves 78 are held
by frictional forces fixedly at the end portion 2.
[0086] Figs. 39 to 48 show a seventh embodiment of
the invention. In the seventh embodiment a fifth counter-
snap element 82 is similar with the first counter-snap el-
ement 17 shown e. g. in Figs. 3 to 6. The fifth counter-
snap element 82 differs from the first counter-snap ele-
ment 17 essentially in that there is not provided a funnel-
like opening. Further, an opening 83 in the further flange
24 is oval whereas the first counter-snap element 17 the
opening is round and has two recesses at the circumfer-
ence thereof.
[0087] The end portion 2 of the bracket 1 differs from
the end portion 2 of the bracket 1 shown in Fig. 1 shown
in that first stops 6 are not provided.
[0088] A fifth snap element 84 is embodied similar to
the first snap element 7 shown in Fig. 2. However, the
fifth snap element 84 does not have the first cylindrical
section C1 shown in Fig. 2 for taking up therein the first
sleeve 12. Also the first sleeve 12 is omitted.
[0089] As can be seen in particular from Figs. 42 to 47
the fifth snap element 84 is rotatably connected with a
bearing element 85 which is held by frictional forces as
well as by opposing side walls 86 in a torque proof manner
in a section of the bracket 1 where the straight end portion
2 ends in a bend B. The side walls 86 partly circumvent
the bend B so that the bearing element 85 is held torque
proof upon the end portion 2.
[0090] As can be seen in particular from Figs. 45 and
47 the bearing element 85 comprises a mounting section
87 having a circumferential groove 88. The fifth snap el-
ement 84 has a circumferential tongue 89 which corre-
sponds to the circumferential groove 88 such that the
fifth snap element 84 is held rotatably on the bearing
element 85. At an end section of the mounting section
87 there are provided fifth cams 90 which are depicted
in particular in Figs. 46 and 48. At the fifth snap element
84 there is provided a sixth elastic tongue 91 which co-
operates with the fifth cams 90 such that an intermittently
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acting frictional force is provided. As the fifth snap ele-
ment 84 is, when connected with the fifth counter-snap
element 82 (see Fig. 41), is torque proof fixed with the
pain roll the intermittently acting friction force is transmit-
ted upon the pain roll hindering a free rotational move-
ment thereof. Reference is insofar made to the above
embodiments.
[0091] The fixing of the fifth snap element 84 by means
of bearing element 85 upon the end portion 2 of the brack-
et 1 is considered to form a separate invention in which
the device for providing a frictional force, comprising
cams 90 and the sixth elastic tongue 91, can also be
omitted.

List of reference signs

[0092]

1 bracket
2 end portion
3 first paint roll tube
4 first end piece
5 second end piece
6 first stop
7 first snap element
8 elastic snap-tongue
9 radial snap protrusion
9a inclined edge
9b slanted face
9c support face
10 first elastic tongue
11 window
12 first sleeve
12a recess
13 compression spring
14 flange
15 first radial tongue
16 second radial tongue
16a first end flange
17 first counter-snap element
18 guide groove
19 slanted guide rail
20 snap section
21 funnel-like opening
22 snap opening
23 end cap
24 further flange
25 radial wall
26 third stop
27 further slanted guide rail
28 second snap element
29 second end flange
30 central breakthrough
31 rod
32 second counter-snap element
33 bar
34 end plate
35 further central breakthrough

36 third end piece
37 fourth stop
38 second paint roll tube
39 third snap element
40 second sleeve
41 first cam
42 second elastic tongue
43 third counter-snap element
44 third paint roll tube
45 fourth snap element
46 third sleeve
47 handle
48 snap protrusion
49 spring support element
50a spring support section
50b further snap protrusions
51 fourth counter-snap element
52 cam slit
53 entrance opening
54 first end section
55 first slanted guide section
56 section slanted guide section
57 second end section
58 third slanted guide section
59 exit opening
60 fourth end piece
61 fifth end piece
62 first tube
63 first shoulder
64 second cam
65 fourth sleeve
66 third elastic tongue
67 incision
68 clamping piece
69 fifth sleeve
70 rib
71 second tube
72 fourth elastic tongue
73 sixth sleeve
74 third cam
75 sixth end piece
76 front face
77 fourth cam
78 seventh sleeve
79 fifth elastic tongue
80 groove
81 second shoulder
82 fifth counter-snap element
83 opening
84 fifth snap element
85 bearing element
86 side wall
87 mounting section
88 circumferential groove
89 circumferential tongue
90 fifth cam
91 sixth elastic tongue
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B bend
C1 first cylindrical section
C2 second cylindrical section
C3 third cylindrical section
E1 end
E2 another end
E3 first end
E4 second end
E5 first spring end
E6 second spring end
E7 outer end
E8 inner end
E9 distal end
H1 first through hole
H2 second through hole

Claims

1. Paint roller comprising a paint roll and a bracket (1)
having at its one end (E1) a handle and on its other
end (E2) an end portion (2) where the paint roll is
held rotatably, wherein the paint roll comprises a
paint roll tube (3) being provided at its outer circum-
ference with a material adapted to hold a paint,
characterized in that
a device for providing a frictional force acting against
a rotation of the paint roll tube (3) in both directions
with respect to the end portion (2) of the bracket (1)
is provided.

2. Paint roller according to claim 1, wherein the device
for providing the frictional force comprises a sealing
acting against a free rotation of the paint roll tube (3)
relative to the bracket (1).

3. Paint roller according to claim 2, wherein the sealing
is provided between the paint roll tube (3) and the
end portion (2) of the bracket (1) in order to seal
against a penetration of paint into a space surround-
ed by the paint roll tube (3).

4. Paint roller according to one of the preceding claims,
wherein the device for providing the frictional force
comprises a first friction element being fixedly at-
tached on the end portion (2) and a second friction
element being fixedly attached at the paint roll tube
(3), the first and the second friction elements coop-
erating such that a frictional force hindering a rotation
of the paint roll tube (3) with respect to the bracket
(1) is provided.

5. Paint roller according to one of the preceding claims,
wherein the frictional force provided by the device
varies in dependency of an angle of rotation so that
the rotation of the paint roll tube (3) is hindered in-
termittently.

6. Paint roller according to one of the preceding claims,
wherein the device for providing a frictional force
comprises a sleeve (12, 40, 46, 65, 69, 73, 78) being
fixed on the end portion (2) of the bracket (1), the
sleeve (12, 40, 46, 65, 69, 73, 78) being provided at
its surface with several recesses (12a), and wherein
a counter element being torque proof connected with
the paint roll tube (3) is provided with an elastic
tongue (10, 42, 66, 72, 79) engaging and disengag-
ing with the recesses (12a) when the paint roll tube
(3) is rotated around the sleeve (12).

7. Paint roller according to one of the preceding claims,
wherein the device for providing a frictional force
comprises a sleeve (12, 40, 46, 65, 69, 73, 78) being
fixed on the end portion (2) of the bracket (1), the
sleeve (12, 40, 46, 65, 69, 73, 78) being provided at
its surface with several cams (41, 64, 74, 77), and
wherein a counter element being torque proof con-
nected with the paint roll tube (3) is provided with an
elastic tongue (10, 42, 66, 72, 79) cooperating with
the cams (41, 64, 74, 77) in order to hinder a rotation
of the paint roll tube (3) with respect to the end portion
(2) of the bracket (1).

8. Paint roller according to one of the preceding claims,
wherein the device for providing a frictional force
comprises a sleeve (12, 40, 46, 65, 69, 73, 78) being
fixed on the end portion (2) of the bracket (1), the
sleeve (12, 40, 46, 65, 69, 73, 78) being provided at
its surface with an elastic tongue (10, 42, 66, 72, 79),
and wherein a counter element being torque proof
connected with the paint roll tube (3) is provided with
cams (41, 64, 74, 77) cooperating with the elastic
tongue (10, 42, 66, 72, 79) in order to hinder a rotation
of the paint roll tube (3) with respect to the end portion
(2) of the bracket (1).

9. Paint roller according to one of the preceding claims,
wherein the counter element is in the form of a tube
(62, 71) having at its inner surface the cams (41, 64,
74, 77) or the elastic tongue (10, 42, 66, 72, 79), the
tube (62, 71) connecting end caps (75) being pro-
vided at each end of the paint roll tube (3).

10. Paint roller according to one of the preceding claims,
wherein the counter element is in the form of an end
cap (75) having at a front face thereof the cams (41,
64, 74, 77) and the sleeve (12, 40, 46, 65, 69, 73,
78) being fixed on the end portion (2) of the bracket
(1) having an elastic tongue (10, 42, 66, 72, 79) co-
operating with the cams (41, 64, 74, 77) to intermit-
tently hinder a rotation of the paint roll tube (3) with
respect to the end portion (2) of the bracket (1).

11. Paint roller according to one of the preceding claims,
wherein the paint roll can be connected rotatably with
the end portion (2) of the bracket (1).
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12. Paint roller according to claim 11, wherein a push-
push mechanism is provided by which the bracket
(1) and the paint roll can be connected and discon-
nected by pushing the bracket (1) relative to the paint
roll in a single pushing direction which is parallel to
the end portion (2) of the bracket (1).

13. Paint roller according to claim 11 or 12, wherein the
sleeve (12, 40, 46, 65, 69, 73, 78) is associated with
the push-push mechanism.

14. Paint roller according to one of claims 11 to 13,
wherein the push-push mechanism comprises a
snap element being held rotatably on the end portion
(2) and a counter-snap element being fixed at the
paint roll tube (3).

15. Paint roller according to one of claims 11 to 14,
wherein an axial movement of the snap element is
limited by the sleeve (12, 40, 46, 65, 69, 73, 78).

16. Paint roller according to one of claims 11 to 15,
wherein the counter element is part of the counter
snap element.

Patentansprüche

1. Farbroller, umfassend eine Farbrolle und einen Bü-
gel (1), welcher an seinem einen Ende (E1) einen
Griff und an seinem anderen Ende (E2) einen En-
dabschnitt (2) aufweist, an welchem die Farbrolle
rotierbar gehalten ist, wobei die Farbrolle eine Far-
brollwalze (3) umfasst, welche an ihrem äußeren
Umfang mit einem zum Halten der Farbe angepass-
ten Material versehen ist,
dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass
eine Vorrichtung zum Bereitstellen einer Reibkraft
vorgesehen ist, welche entgegen einer Drehung der
Farbrollwalze (3) in beide Richtungen in Bezug zum
Endabschnitt (2) des Bügels (1) wirkt.

2. Farbroller nach Anspruch 1, wobei die Vorrichtung
zum Bereitstellen einer Reibkraft eine Dichtung um-
fasst, welche gegen eine freie Drehung der Farbroll-
walze (3) relativ zum Bügel (1) wirkt.

3. Farbroller nach Anspruch 2, wobei die Dichtung zwi-
schen der Farbrollwalze (3) und dem Endabschnitt
(2) des Bügels (1) vorgesehen ist, um einen von der
Farbrollwalze (3) umgebenen Raum gegen Eindrin-
gen der Farbe abzudichten.

4. Farbroller nach einem der vorhergehenden Ansprü-
che, wobei die Vorrichtung zum Bereitstellen einer
Reibkraft ein erstes Reibelement, welches fest am
Endabschnitt (2) angebracht ist, und ein zweites Rei-
belement, welches starr an der Farbrollwalze (3) an-

gebracht ist, umfasst, wobei die ersten und die zwei-
ten Reibelemente so zusammenwirken, dass eine
Reibkraft, welche eine Drehung der Farbrollwalze
(3) in Bezug auf den Bügel (1) behindert, bereitge-
stellt wird.

5. Farbroller nach einem der vorhergehenden Ansprü-
che, wobei die durch die Vorrichtung bereitgestellte
Reibkraft in Abhängigkeit eines Drehwinkels sich so
ändert, dass die Drehung der Farbrollwalze intermit-
tierend behindert wird.

6. Farbroller nach einem der vorhergehenden Ansprü-
che, wobei die Vorrichtung zum Bereitstellen einer
Reibkraft eine Hülse (12, 40, 46, 65, 69, 73, 78) um-
fasst, welche am Endabschnitt (2) des Bügels (1)
befestigt ist, wobei die Hülse (12, 40, 46, 65, 69, 73,
78) an ihrer Oberfläche mehrere Vertiefungen (12a)
aufweist, und wobei ein drehfestes Gegenelement,
welches mit der Farbrollwalze (3) verbunden ist, mit
einer elastischen Zunge (10, 42, 66, 72, 79) verse-
hen ist, welche mit der Vertiefung (12a) in Eingriff
und außer Eingriff kommt, wenn die Farbrollwalze
(3) um die Hülse (12) gedreht wird.

7. Farbroller nach einem der vorhergehenden Ansprü-
che, wobei die Vorrichtung zum Bereitstellen einer
Reibkraft eine Hülse (12, 40, 46, 65, 69, 73, 78) um-
fasst, welche an dem Endabschnitt (2) des Bügels
(1) befestigt ist, wobei die Hülse (12, 40, 46, 65, 69,
73, 78) an ihrer Oberfläche mit mehreren Nocken
(41, 64, 74, 77) versehen ist, und wobei ein drehfes-
tes Gegenelement, welches mit der Farbrollwalze
(3) verbunden ist, mit einer elastischen Zunge (10,
42, 66, 72, 79) versehen ist, welches mit den Nocken
(41, 64, 74, 77) zusammenwirkt, um eine Drehung
der Farbrollwalze (3) in Bezug auf den Endabschnitt
(2) des Bügels (1) zu behindern.

8. Farbroller nach einem der vorhergehenden Ansprü-
che, wobei die Vorrichtung zum Bereitstellen einer
Reibkraft eine Hülse (12, 40, 46, 65, 69, 73, 78) um-
fasst, welche an dem Endabschnitt (2) des Bügels
(1) befestigt ist, wobei die Hülse (12, 40, 46, 65, 69,
73, 78) an ihrer Oberfläche mit einer elastischen
Zunge (10, 42, 66, 72, 79) versehen ist, und wobei
ein drehfestes Gegenelement, welches mit der Far-
brollwalze (3) verbunden ist, mit Nocken (41, 64, 74,
77) versehen ist, welche mit der elastischen Zunge
(10, 42, 66, 72, 79) zusammenwirken, um eine Dre-
hung der Farbrollwalze (3) in Bezug auf den En-
dabschnitt (2) des Bügels (1) zu behindern.

9. Farbroller nach einem der vorhergehenden Ansprü-
che, wobei das Gegenelement in der Form eines
Rohrs (62, 71) ausgebildet ist, welches an seiner
inneren Oberfläche Nocken (41, 64, 74, 77) oder
elastischen Zungen (10, 42, 66, 72, 79) aufweist,
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wobei das Rohr (62, 71) an jedem Ende der Farbroll-
walze (3) vorgesehene Endkappen (75) verbindet.

10. Farbroller nach einem der vorhergehenden Ansprü-
che, wobei das Gegenelement in der Form einer
Endkappe (75) ausgebildet ist, welche an einer Vor-
derseite davon Nocken (41, 64, 74, 77) aufweist, und
die Hülse (12, 40, 46, 65, 69, 73, 78) an dem En-
dabschnitt (2) des Bügels (1) befestigt ist, welcher
eine elastische Zunge (10, 42, 44, 72, 79) aufweist,
welche mit den Nocken (41, 64, 74, 77) zum inter-
mittierenden Behindern einer Drehung der Farbroll-
walze (3) in Bezug auf den Endabschnitt (2) des Bü-
gels (1) zusammenwirkt.

11. Farbroller nach einem der vorhergehenden Ansprü-
che, wobei die Farbrolle drehbar mit dem En-
dabschnitt (2) des Bügels (1) verbunden sein kann.

12. Farbroller nach Anspruch 11, wobei ein Push-Push-
Mechanismus bereitgestellt ist, durch welchen der
Bügel (1) und die Farbrolle verbunden und getrennt
werden kann, indem der Bügel (1) in Bezug auf die
Farbrolle in eine einzige Druckrichtung gedrückt
wird, welche parallel zum Endabschnitt (2) des Bü-
gels (1) ist.

13. Farbroller nach Anspruch 11 oder 12, wobei die Hül-
se (12, 40, 46, 65, 69, 73, 78) mit dem Push-Push-
Mechanismus verbunden ist.

14. Farbroller nach einem der Ansprüche 11 bis 13, wo-
bei der Push-Push-Mechanismus ein Schnappele-
ment, welches drehbar am Endabschnitt (2) befes-
tigt ist, und ein Gegenschnappelement umfasst, wel-
ches an der Farbrollwalze (3) befestigt ist.

15. Farbroller nach einem der Ansprüche 11 bis 14, wo-
bei eine Axialbewegung des Schnappelements
durch die Hülse (12, 40, 46, 65, 69, 73, 78) begrenzt
ist.

16. Farbroller nach einem der Ansprüche 11 bis 15, wo-
bei das Gegenelement Bestandteil des Gegen-
schnappelements ist.

Revendications

1. Rouleau à peindre comprenant un rouleau à peindre
et un support (1) présentant sur une extrémité (E1)
un manche et sur son autre extrémité (E2) une partie
d’extrémité (2) où le rouleau à peindre est maintenu
de manière rotative, le rouleau à peindre comprenant
un tube de rouleau à peindre (3) étant doté sur sa
circonférence extérieure d’un matériau adapté pour
retenir une peinture,
caractérisé en ce qu’

un dispositif destiné à fournir une force de frottement
agissant contre une rotation du tube de rouleau à
peindre (3) dans les deux sens par rapport à la partie
d’extrémité (2) du support (1) est prévu.

2. Rouleau à peindre selon la revendication 1, en ce
que le dispositif destiné à fournir la force de frotte-
ment comprend une étanchéité agissant contre une
rotation libre du tube de rouleau à peindre (3) par
rapport au support (1).

3. Rouleau à peindre selon la revendication 2, en ce
que l’étanchéité est prévue entre le tube de rouleau
à peindre (3) et la partie d’extrémité (2) du support
(1) pour assurer l’étanchéité contre une pénétration
de peinture dans un espace entouré par le tube de
rouleau à peindre (3).

4. Rouleau à peindre selon l’une des revendications
précédentes, en ce que le dispositif destiné à fournir
la force de frottement comprend un premier élément
de frottement étant fixé à demeure sur la partie d’ex-
trémité (2) et un second élément de frottement étant
fixé à demeure sur le tube de rouleau à peindre (3),
le premier et le second élément de frottement con-
courant de telle sorte qu’une force de frottement em-
pêchant une rotation du tube de rouleau à peindre
(3) par rapport au support (1) est assurée.

5. Rouleau à peindre selon l’une des revendications
précédentes, en ce que la force de frottement fournie
par le dispositif varie en fonction d’un angle de rota-
tion afin que la rotation du tube de rouleau à peindre
(3) soit empêchée de manière intermittente.

6. Rouleau à peindre selon l’une des revendications
précédentes, en ce que le dispositif destiné à fournir
une force de frottement comprend un manchon (12,
40, 46, 65, 69, 73, 78) étant fixé sur la partie d’ex-
trémité (2) du support (1), le manchon (12, 40 ,46,
65, 69, 73, 78) étant doté à sa surface de plusieurs
évidements (12a), et en ce qu’un contre-élément
étant relié, de manière résistante au couple de rota-
tion, au tube de rouleau à peindre (3) est doté d’une
languette élastique (10, 42, 66, 72, 79) s’engageant
et se désengageant des évidements (12a) lorsque
le tube de rouleau à peindre (3) est tourné autour du
manchon (12).

7. Rouleau à peindre selon l’une des revendications
précédentes, en ce que le dispositif destiné à fournir
une force de frottement comprend un manchon (12,
40, 46, 65, 69, 73, 78) étant fixé sur la partie d’ex-
trémité (2) du support (1), le manchon (12, 40, 46,
65, 69, 73, 78) étant doté à sa surface de plusieurs
cames (41, 64, 74, 77), et en ce qu’un contre-élément
étant relié, de manière résistante au couple de rota-
tion, au tube de rouleau à peindre (3) est doté d’une
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languette élastique (10, 42, 66, 72, 79) concourant
avec les cames (41, 64, 74, 77) afin d’empêcher une
rotation du tube de rouleau à peindre (3) par rapport
à la partie d’extrémité (2) du support (1).

8. Rouleau à peindre selon l’une des revendications
précédentes, en ce que le dispositif destiné à fournir
une force de frottement comprend un manchon (12,
40, 46, 65, 69, 73, 78) étant fixé sur la partie d’ex-
trémité (2) du support (1), le manchon (12, 40, 46,
65, 69, 73, 78) étant doté à sa surface d’une languet-
te élastique (10, 42, 66, 72, 79), et en ce qu’un contre-
élément étant relié, de manière résistante au couple
de rotation, au tube de rouleau à peindre (3) est doté
de cames (41, 64, 74, 77) concourant avec la lan-
guette élastique (10, 42, 66, 72, 79) afin d’empêcher
une rotation du tube de rouleau à peindre (3) par
rapport à la partie d’extrémité (2) du support (1).

9. Rouleau à peindre selon l’une des revendications
précédentes, en ce que le contre-élément est en for-
me de tube (62, 71) comportant sur sa surface inté-
rieure les cames (41, 64, 74, 77) ou la languette élas-
tique (10, 42, 66, 72, 79), le tube (62, 71) reliant des
capuchons d’extrémité (75) étant prévu à chaque
extrémité du tube de rouleau à peindre (3).

10. Rouleau à peindre selon l’une des revendications
précédentes, en ce que le contre-élément est en for-
me de capuchon d’extrémité (75) comportant sur une
face frontale de ce dernier les cames (41, 64, 74,
77) et le manchon (12, 40, 46, 65, 69, 73, 78) étant
fixé sur la partie d’extrémité (2) du support (1) ayant
une languette élastique (10, 42, 66, 72, 79) concou-
rant avec les cames (41, 64, 74, 77) pour empêcher
de manière intermittente une rotation du tube de rou-
leau à peindre (3) par rapport à la partie d’extrémité
(2) du support (1).

11. Rouleau à peindre selon l’une des revendications
précédentes, en ce que le rouleau à peindre peut
être raccordé en rotation à la partie d’extrémité (2)
du support (1).

12. Rouleau à peindre selon la revendication 11, en ce
que le mécanisme « push-push » est prévu au
moyen duquel le support (1) et le rouleau à peindre
peuvent être reliés et détachés en poussant le sup-
port (1) par rapport au rouleau à peindre dans un
seul sens de poussée qui est parallèle à la partie
d’extrémité (2) du support (1).

13. Rouleau à peindre selon la revendication 11 ou 12,
en ce que le manchon (12, 40, 46, 65, 69, 73, 78)
est associé au mécanisme « push-push ».

14. Rouleau à peindre selon l’une des revendications 11
à 13, en ce que le mécanisme « push-push » com-

prend un élément d’encliquetage étant maintenu en
rotation sur la partie d’extrémité (2) et un élément de
contre-encliquetage étant fixé sur le tube de rouleau
à peindre (3).

15. Rouleau à peindre selon l’une des revendications 11
à 14, en ce qu’un déplacement axial de l’élément
d’encliquetage est limité par le manchon (12, 40, 46,
65, 69, 73, 78).

16. Rouleau à peindre selon l’une des revendications 11
à 15, en ce que le contre-élément fait partie de l’élé-
ment de contre-encliquetage.
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